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What we have done so far

International research so far:
1. identify the problem (definition/size) in the various countries
2. its reasons /causes 
3. the various types of informal development in the various countries (with 

many similarities)
4. the policies adopted from the various governments to address the 

problem
- require all improvements, conformity to regulations, plus penalties 

for legalization to be undertaken by the occupants prior to 
legalization 

- provide planning amnesty and high penalties while ownership titles 
where missing may be ignored (politically more difficult), 

- may begin with the best of intentions but become bogged down due 
to administrative bottlenecks or change of government 

- in many this is a long lasting, bureaucratic and expensive procedure
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As a result of our research we have learned to identify the problem of informality as to its size and definition as well as its causes. We have also learned that there are a variety of types of informal development in the various countries and that there are similarities, as well. (Residential informality is defined as housing units built on land not owned by the occupants, or housing built not in compliance with current planning and building requirements.) We have discovered the several policies adopted by the various countries in order to address the problem. We identified policies that require improvements in the properties, requiring conformity to regulations and penalties to be assessed in the legalization process to be undertaken by owners or occupants of the informal properties.There are policies that would provide planning amnesty – accompanied by high penalties – however, in cases where ownership titles were missing, it seems politically more difficult to provide the missing titles.There are policies that even if they begun with the best of intentions measures become bogged down due to administrative bottlenecks, or changes in government or government policy. As a result this is usually a long-lasting, bureaucratic and expensive process in most places.



What should be done next?

Provision of  FFP Guidelines for legalization or demolition:

1. spelling out needed legislation? The technical specifications
2. the extent of measures required to comply to acceptable building and planning 

standards
3. priorities and duration of the project
4. the extent of fines and penalties to be assessed in order to complete the legalization
5. the scope and methods of demolition or removal of informal constructions that 

cannot be made legal or brought up to current standards
6. The reform in the planning and permitting system, as well as monitoring of sensitive 

areas

How to persuade the various governments and the various professionals that may have 
different priorities? We need to talk with numbers
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The next step in our process is to provide Fit For Purpose Guidelines: For the legalization (or necessary demolition) process for informal properties. Guidelines are needed that will spell out the necessary legislation, including the required technical specifications. It will be necessary to determine the measures required to comply with acceptable building and planning standards in each case of informality.In considering legalization of informal properties it will be necessary to prioritize the needs and determine the duration of the project in each case.There will be a requirement for fines and penalties to be assessed recognizing that owners/occupants have, for instance, been violating legal permitting standards and regulations, if the legalization process is to go forward.Where legalization is not possible, due to inferior construction or location of the informal structure in forbidden areas, demolition or removal of the structure may be the only solution. In such cases the scope and methods of demolition must be determined and specified.Planning and permitting systems must be put in place to discourage and eliminate a continuation of informality. There must also be monitoring of the situation especially in environmentally or socially sensitive areas.Government bodies, and associated professionals, must be persuaded of the importance of the legalization (or demolition) process; there may be differing priorities among the parties. 



Raise awareness & Research

Quantify 

A. the expected economic benefits of formalization 
or the inverse: the annual economic loss for a time 
period of e.g., 10-25 years (if no formalization), 

FIG/WB study by S. Nystrom, FIG Com9 chair 
& C. Potsiou, FIG President

A. identify the environmental, economic and social 
losses of massive demolitions.
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Our recent FIG / WB research has been focused on raising awareness. The socio-economic realities must be clearly demonstrated, with the relevant significant data.The clear economic and social benefits of formalization of informal structures must be advertised in public awareness programs, demonstrating, also, the economic cost of a continuation of informality for a specific time period – if allowed to continue to exist without formalization– for instance for a 10-25 year period.  It is also important to quantify the economic, social and also environmental losses as a result of massive demolitions.



Methodology

formalization of informal constructions is the most important step 
towards formalization of real property markets

First stage for analyzing the property markets:

 Gathering and analysis of socio-economic data

 Analysis of the scope and parameters of the labor and real property markets

 Analysis of the risk related to socio-political landscape of the real property 
market & national economy

 Collection of the necessary market-related data for each country.
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The formalization of informal development is the most important step towards formalization in the real property market.A methodology is developed based on the fact that policies contributing to, tolerating or allowing the creation or the prolonged existence of informal development restrict the efficient use of real property and the flow of human capital, with wide-ranging effects on the property markets, and a county’s GDP and economic prosperity.According to our methodology, a country’s property market is analyzed by first gathering and analyzing socio-economic data, the scope and parameters of the labor and real property markets, and then the risks related to the socio-political landscape of the real property market and the national economy are assessed and analyzed.Market-related data for each country under study must be collected.



1.  Development of Real Property Status Report

2.  Analysis of the scale, location and types of informality

3.  Analysis of the legal, social, economic and regulatory 
response to the informal market sector.

4.  Estimation of the socio economic impact of the informal 
sector within the greater economy, compared to an efficient 
market system that offers market-based, transparent and 
inclusive access to real estate, both as a wealth generator and 
a necessary commodity for residential and commercial uses

5.  Conclusion - annual economic impact of the informal sector 
on the national economy

Collection and analysis of data 
regarding real property markets
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The collection and analysis of data relating to the real property markets begins with a Real Property Status Report for the selected country (national assets, real estate values, economic interactions, etc) followed by analysis of the scale, location and types of informality within the property market.Then there must be an analysis of the legal, social, economic and regulatory response of the informal market sector, followed by the estimation of the socio-economic impact of the informal sector within the greater national economy, as compared to an efficient market system that offers market-based, transparent and inclusive access to real estate, both as a wealth generator and a necessary commodity for residential and commercial usesIn conclusion, an estimate of annual economic impact of the informal sector on the national economy is given.
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Example: Greece

Conclusions: Estimated annual loss in GDP due to informality in 
the real estate market, over a period of 25  years:

years 1 - 5:  $1 billion/year
years 6 - 10:  $1.5 billion/year

years 11 - 25:  $2.3 billion/year

A “best case scenario” based on assumption of continued weak 
economy with 10-year fazed recovery and relatively 
efficient formalization process.

Not included in calculations: Cost and time to implement 
formalization; inflationary impacts on property 
values.
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Following such an analytical study the estimated annual loss in GDP due to informality in the real estate markets in Greece is one billion US dollars in the first 5 years of prediction; 1.5 billion US dollars in years 6 through 10; and 2.3 billion US dollars in years 11 through 25.These estimates are based on an assumption of a continued weak economy in Greece with a 10-year phased recovery and a relatively efficient formalization process.  As the general economy improves over the prediction period the impact of formalization on the economy increases as well. A lack of solving the root of the informality problems (terribly over complex zoning and planning; slow moving, costly and large bureaucracy; a lack of good cadastral data; large poorly documented and contested forest land area) can result in less than optimal outcomes.Not included in these calculations is the cost and time required to implement formalization, the political will necessary, and how the benefits would be achieved, the impact of economic inflation on property values in the general market.This study was meant to analyze and quantify the effect of informality on property markets without the effects of external forces or events. Therefore, cost estimates are in current dollar values factoring in neither appreciation nor depreciation in the national economy.Using this methodology, governments may compare the estimated economic benefits to the various costs and time frames in order to make better decision-making.
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